Architecture and Place
Inaugural Exhibition 2016 - Cork Architectural Association

November 21st - December 16th 2016. The Atrium, Cork City Civic Offices, Anglesea St, Cork

Fáilte
Welcome to the inaugural exhibition of the Cork Architectural Association. This year’s exhibition focuses on
the theme of “Architecture and Place”. From an open call for entries, twelve projects from Cork based architectural practices were selected by the judges for this year’s exhibition. Central to the selection criteria
for this year’s projects was architecture that fostered a strong connection to its context. The wide variety
of building typologies featured in this year’s exhibition from libraries to schools, museums, utility buildings,
housing and private houses is a testament to the breadth of architecture being produced by Cork practices.
Each of the exhibited projects demonstrates a high level of finesse in creating an architecture that is both
accessible and improves the experiential quality of the end user. Quality architecture is rarely bold or loud
it is an architecture that is appropriate and has a strong resonance with its setting. The Cork Architectural
Association through this exhibition seeks to promote and reaffirm the role that quality architecture has to
play in our homes, communities and places of work.
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Carr Cotter Naessens Architects
The new Dun Laoghaire library is organised into two distinct forms within Moran Park. Along Haigh Terrace is a regular sequence of intimate scaled rooms, workshops, meeting space and reading rooms, with windows that address the
street. The park-side of the building by contrast provides voluminous space, the lounge and “piano nobile” above, each
with long windows framing views to the park. The tapering roof above, cut with large precast beams and skylights rises
gradually up to make the tall slender portico looking out to sea. The Lexicon is entered on two levels. On the lower
level the park edge of the building is lined with public rooms: A 100 seat theatre, café and a grand stairs that ascends
to the library above. Behind the public spaces there is the working section of the library including workrooms, archives
and kitchens. On the higher “town” level there is a busy living room overlooking the park, with space for internet use,
newspapers and magazines as well as rooms for book-clubs, meetings and seminars and a room for crafts, games and
modelmaking. The municipal art gallery and associated workshop is also on this floor.
Project Area: 6,327m² Site Area: 11,700m² Design - Completion: 2007-2015
Contact:
Address: 32 South Terrace, Cork
Tel: 021 4847123
Email: admin@ccnarchitects.net
Web: www.ccnarchitects.net

Timber House
Cook Architects
Timber House is an urban residence comprising of a single storey timber frame structure wrapped in a Douglas Fir skin,
located in Macroom, 40km west from Cork City. The strategy for Timber House is to create a peaceful and private domestic haven in the town centre. Inspired by the Japanese Tsubo-niwa, a courtyard typology offering glimpses of nature
while maintaining domestic privacy, Timber House’s courtyard is the core of the residence. This courtyard floods the
interior with indirect light as well as nourishing its inhabitants with a tranquil escape from the immediate urban context.
Beyond light and escapism, the courtyard serves as a buffer between the private and social aspects of the residence’s
program, with the entrance, kitchen, dining, living and service program aspects west of the courtyard while bedrooms
and study areas sport an eastern aspect. Choice of Material Douglas Fir, a locally manufactured timber, is the material
choice for the Timber House’s skin.
Project Area: 235m² Site Area: 809m²
Contact:
Address: Carey House 5, Albert Street, Cork.
Tel: 021-4311260
Email: info@cookarchitects.ie
Web: www.cookarchitects.ie

The Glen Regeneration Phase 2 Housing Scheme
City Architect’s Department, Cork City Council
The scheme, which forms part of the regeneration of the Glen on the north side of Cork City, comprises 58 new dwellings
and a community centre built on a steep north-facing slope. The strategy for the site involved the demolition of existing apartment blocks and the transformation of Glen Avenue into a residential street. The width of the road has been
reduced, and the streetscape enlivened by new house fronts, which also provide passive supervision. To the north, the
new terraces define two courtyards which relate to the remaining existing housing, providing a greater sense of place
and identity. A third new courtyard, beside the local church, is animated by the facade of a new Community Services
Centre which houses various local youth groups.
Project Area: 6,500m²
Site Area: 12,000m²
Design - Completion: 2008-2014
Contact:
Address: City Architect’s Department, Cork City Civic Offices, Anglesea Street, Cork T12 T997, Ireland
Tel: 021 4924634
Web: www.corkcity.ie

Hollyhill Library
City Architect’s Department, Cork City Council
Hollyhill Library forms part of a new ‘neighbourhood centre’ for the Knocknaheeny area. It is built on the grounds of
the local secondary school, adjacent to a Youth Centre, and has an entrance specifically for students located along the
school’s main pedestrian approach. The Library’s main functions are located on the ground floor within a layout which
merges the geometries of street and school. The main spaces are arranged in an open plan, so that each areas is visible
from the central desk, but retains its own individual identity. The first floor consists of a multi-purpose space for use by
the local community, which takes advantage of the site’s elevated position to provide views over the city below.
Project Area: 875m²
Site Area: 3,000m²
Design - Completion: 2012-2015

Contact:
Address: City Architect’s Department, Cork City Civic Offices, Anglesea Street, Cork T12 T997, Ireland
Tel: 021 4924634
Web: www.corkcity.ie

Meadstown
Fourem Architects
The house is of solid construction, wrapped in insulation and clad in vertical cedar rain-screen boarding. It is contained
within a single roof volume in the interest of economy, sustainability and to be contextual in the landscape. Internally
the house is of two floors to the south and one to the north end which reflects the slope of the landscape. Detailing
externally is flush to maintain refinement and a contextual Irish character. The gutters and downpipes are concealed.
From a distance the house is of a simple volume and the bleached cedar fades into the landscape and weathers like
stonework against the sharpness of the aluminium windows.
Project Area: 187m²
Site Area: 3,375m²
Design - Completion: 2009-2012

Contact:
Address: 22 Connaught Place, Wellington Road, T23 VN32, Cork
Tel: 021 4550322
Email: post@fourem.ie
Web: www.fourem.ie

Hibbertia
Fuinneamh Workshop Architects
The house is located in Margaret River, Western Australia. The clients for the house had a narrow urban plot and requested that their future house would have as much outdoor space as possible for the family to utilise and enjoy. As a
response to this request, the concept for the design of the house evolved around the idea of making a series of external
spaces; a garden for the children to play in, a vegetable patch, a space to eat in the evening and a deck to the north.
The massing of the house and garage is broken down into three volumes which form the periphery to these external
spaces. On arrival you move through the front garden and a series of controlled courtyard spaces, before entering the
house. On entering the hallway you move up to a raised living space which takes advantage of the view of the jarrah
forest to the north. Upstairs, the bedrooms are organised in a narrow volume to enhance cross ventilation and eliminate
the use of mechanical cooling systems.
Project Area: 249m² Site Area: 540m² Design - Completion: 2012-2015
Contact:
Address: Fuinneamh Workshop, Baile Adamaigh, Béal Átha an Cheasaigh, Co. Chorcaí, T12 K2EX, Ireland.
Tel: 086-3769735
Email: eolas@fuinneamh-workshop.com
Web: www.fuinneamh-workshop.com

Michael Collins House Museum
Jack Coughlan & Associates Architects
The original house is laid out as a two-bay three-storey structure having the main entrance located in the side, east,
elevation which is splayed following the line of the street. The existing spatial arrangement of entrance hall/ common
stairwell with front reception rooms overlooking square has primary importance. The visitor experience will follow this
spatial sequence through the house. The front reception rooms on ground and first floor will retain their public office
ambience as a reflection of their original use. The original out-building has been adapted to form the new museum
entrance. The external walls are rendered and painted and the gable is slate hung. The principal reception rooms are
at ground and first floor level fronting the square and these traverse the full width of the dwelling benefiting from the
views and square amenity. Original joinery survives comprising panel doors, architraves and an open string staircase with
slender turned newel posts and balusters with ramped handrails. The windows are multi pane timber vertical sliding
sashes with moulded timber shutters and architraves. The internal decoration is as it would have been c.1900.
Project Area: 380m² Site Area: 200m²

Design - Completion: 2012-2015

Contact:
Address: 21 Sundays Well Road, Cork, T23 XN52, Ireland
Tel: 021 4393800
Email: architects@jca.ie
Web: www.jca.ie

Baltimore Harbour Users’ Building
Jack Coughlan & Associates Architects
Baltimore brings together the diverse users of the sea; fishermen, harbour master, visiting seafarers, holiday makers and
daytrippers who share a common love of the sea. The new harbour users building is seen as a community meeting place
and a building that is accessible to all. The building provides an office for the Harbour Master, overlooking Baltimore
Harbour, and also provides a waiting room for both ferry and bus users, as well as being a public toilet and shower facility for Baltimore in general. The building takes a linear form, on axis with the existing pier. The building’s architectural
expression of sliding doors, galvanised metal, cast in-situ concrete roof and simple plaster finishes is reminiscent of
functional and utilitarian semi-industrial buildings found in Irish harbours and ports. The waiting area, with its circular
terrazzo seat, separates the offices from the toilet facilities and is intended as a meeting place. The elevated view provided by the waiting area overlooks the harbour, allowing for the tracking of the Sherkin/Cape Clear ferry on its route.
Project Area: 190m²

Site Area: 950m²

Design - Completion: 2012-2013

Contact:
Address: 21 Sundays Well Road, Cork, T23 XN52, Ireland
Tel: 021 4393800
Email: architects@jca.ie
Web: www.jca.ie

Extension to a Protected Structure, Ann Street, Clonmel
The PassivHaus Architecture Company
This project examines the insertion of a contemporary garden room into an extra-ordinary setting in one of
Ireland’s most finely preserved 19th century set-piece streets. Built in 1821, all the houses on Anne street have highwalled rear gardens with coach-house and rear lane access. It was into this context, that the client wished to create a
room that would have an abundance of light, in contrast to the picture-windowed original building. Square and Golden-section geometries are used to order the simple ventilated facade which is detailed to throw rainwater from the
timber, to enhance its longevity. A solar hot water panel is hidden behind the parapetted roof. Untreated FSC sourced
Iroko hardwood was used as the cladding externally, and for the columns and beams internally. The timber structure is
generously insulated with cellulose and wood fibre natural insulation, with low embodied-carbon.
Project Area: 24m² Site Area: 150m² Design - Completion: 2009-2011
Contact:
Address: 23 The Rise, Bishopstown, Cork, T12 H6D2, Ireland.
Tel: 021 2429455
Email: info@passivhausarch.com
Web: www.passivhausarch.com

Passive Pharmacy
The PassivHaus Architecture Company
This project replaces the family business which has stood on the site since 1927 and in doing so reduced the carbon
emissions of the premises by over 91%.This is only the third non-residential Certified Passivhaus project to be completed
in Ireland. The environmental strategy produces a very comfortable working atmosphere with reported high levels of
user satisfaction and sense of well-being. The facade of the project is balanced between contemporary aesthetics and
respecting the street setting of sensitive architectural heritage in Clonmel’s main street. The apartment over the shop
is generously proportioned at over 110 square metres and re-introduces viable residential life to an urban centre that is
otherwise suffering from flight to the suburbs.
Project Area (Pharmacy): 123m²

Site Area: 267m²

Design - Completion: 2011-2014

Contact:
Address: 23 The Rise, Bishopstown, Cork, T12 H6D2, Ireland.
Tel: 021 2429455
Email: info@passivhausarch.com
Web: www.passivhausarch.com

Skibbereen Credit Union

Michael Shanahan and Associates Architects
The new Credit Union is formed by converting a prominent three storey former bank and residence premises, dating
from the early 20th century, and using the rear yard of both to facilitate the construction of the bulk of the new premises. A new triple height atrium space is formed at the rear of the other, allowing light and air to penetrate an otherwise
constrained urban site. The new premises is organised around this space, which is the main public banking hall, with
tellers and counter at ground level and glazed offices overhead, allowing for a degree of transparency. The more imposing brick and stone bank building had been through several previous uses and significantly modified. Internally, the
solidity of the original parts of the building are complimented by traditional fittings and finishes, with details replicated
from the original structure. The new building is finished with contemporary materials and details in marked contrast to
the older parts.
Project Area: 1,225m². Site Area: 500m².
Contact:
Address: 8 Michael Collins Road, Clonakilty, Co. Cork
Tel: 023 8833353
Email: info@msaarchitects.ie
Web: www.msaarchitects.ie

Redevelopment of St. Angela’s College Cork
O’ Donnell + Tuomey Architects

St. Angela’s College is situated on a steeply sloping site on Patrick’s Hill in Cork city centre. The transition from feasibility studies to completion on site was a slow process lasting sixteen years. We worked closely with the school community, making the case for its continued existence on its inner city site, resisting the prevailing pressures to relocate city
centre schools to the suburbs. The project was developed out of a careful process of subtraction and addition, a critical
evaluation of the possibilities offered by the constraints of the context. The school is designed like a hill-town, with city
lanes and terraced courts connecting the new and old together. New interventions work their way down the hill, passing
between existing historic buildings. A continuous external route negotiates the 18 metre drop in site levels, connecting
orchard garden, courtyards, classrooms, and playgrounds.
Project Area: 6,000m² Site Area: 5,900m² Design - Completion: 1999-2015

Contact:
Address: 35 Grand Parade, Cork, T12 D5PP
Tel: 021 4271600
Email: info@odonnell-tuomey.ie
Web: www.odonnell-tuomey.ie

Cork Architectural Association
The Cork Architectural Association seeks to communicate, disseminate and promote a knowledge of quality architecture
& urban planning to the public.
We truly believe that good architecture transforms lives. It influences our everyday experience, from the interiors of our
houses to our landscape, our cities and our towns. We believe that the impact of our awareness and education initiatives
will create a better-built environment. The publics’ knowledge of architecture has increased through media with higher
expectations on delivery.
The objectives of the Cork Architectural Association are:
a)
To advance public education and promote interest in architecture and other creative arts particularly among
the people of Cork city and County.
b)
To create a challenging and innovative programme of exhibitions to educate and stimulate debate about contemporary architecture and its place in society.
c)
To provide affordable architect led gallery space in Cork city for architecture exhibitions and other creative arts
events for emerging and established architects and other creative people.
d)
To establish a support network through which architects and other creative people can meet and exchange ideas,
skills, knowledge and information.

Cork Architectural Association Committee 2016:
Seán Antóin Ó Muirí (President), Paul Carpenter (Secretary), Paul McNally (Treasurer), Dermot Harrington, Danny Holland
Neil Kane & Brian McKeown.
Booklet Editor: Seán Antóin Ó Muirí

Thank You:
To the assessors for this year’s exhibition: Tony Duggan (City Architect), Tommy Barker (The Examiner), Pat Ruane (Conservation Architect - Planning Department Cork City Council). To Maeve Dineen Arts Officer, Cork City Council. To The
Examiner for being our official media partner. To the RIAI Southern Region for sponsoring the printing of this booklet.

Cork Architectural Association Contact:
Address: Carey House, 5 Albert Quay, Cork
Email: cork.architectural.association@gmail.com
Web: www.corkarchitecturalassociation.ie
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